Abstract Manufacturing systems are changing its structure and organisation. Supply chain are evolving to more coupled organisations like virtual enterprises, though maintaining the single entities autonomy, adaptability and dynamism properties. Such organisations imply organisational and technological shift through agility, distribution, decentralisation, reactivity and flexibility. New organisational and technological paradigms are needed in order to reply to the modem manufacturing systems challenges. This paper proposes and justifies the Holonic Manufacturing System concept as the main organisational paradigm, presents infrastructures needed to assure system operation, security, coherence and coordination. Additionally, it is presented the scheduling sub-system along with a new scheduling method developed as case study.
Introduction
During the last years, enterprises felt the need to change approaches to market, reducing costs, time-to-market and product lifetime, at the same time increasing quality and environmental care. Hence, enterprise should be aware of concepts like concurrent engineering, virtual and federation enterprise, lean production, core business, etc.. These new organisation concepts lead to new approaches in production and therefore in Manufachuing Systems. Some different attitudes become central in modem manufacturing systems:
Flexibility, ability to easily customise production; Reactivity, ability to automatically adapt production to reply to context modification; Distribution, different interrelated entities in the manufacturing system; Decentralisation, multiples entities producing the same element; Co-ordination, organise and harmonise production between different entities; Co-operation producing collectively by mutual requirement; Furthermore, in a dynamic and unpredictable context, a broad concept has been developed: the Agile Manufacturing (Agility Forum, 97) . This concept claims the manufacturing entity can no longer predefine its behaviour, its target market, product or services during it entire life cycle. The agile enterprise is an organisation that continually perceive environment and re-organise itself in order to satisfy momentary market demands, co-operating and competing in conjunction with similar entities. In this sense, the set of entities related to satisfy a specific market demand are no longer limited by its individual constraints, but complements them self forming a more responsive entity. Employing the Agile Manufacturing, the Virtual Enterprise or other related concepts (Silva, 98) , main manufacturing operations become a distributed problem from the physical and from the logic point of view, thus MultiAgent Systems (MAS) and Holonic Manufacturing Systems (HMS) concepts are consider to be adopted. In section 2, the Multi-Agent System and Holonic ' Manufacturing System paradigms are presented. Comparing their properties help explain why they were chosen as base paradigms for our project. In section 3, the Dynamic Scheduling Manufacturing System Architecture is presented and its entities and relations are described. In section 4, technological requirements are outlined in order to justify and present four holonic services infrastructures. In section 5, the scheduling method is described. In section 6, conclusions about already done work, and some remarks about questions not yet addressed are discussed.
Multi-Agent Systems and Holonic Manufacturing System
Until few years ago, CIM concept was considered satisfactory enough treating manufacturing enterprise requirements. However, taking in to account a new set of organisational and economic concepts, it becomes clear that the centralised CIM approach is not the answer. On the contrary, as stated in (Solberg and Kashyap, 93; Agility Forum, 97) . these new concepts suggest autonomy, distribution, and flexibility, while stressing the need for co-operation among production units.
2.1.

Multi-Agent Systems
An Agent is a rational entity sensing and acting on its environment in order to achieve its objectives. Several properties related to Agent like Autonomy, Social Ability, Reactivity, Pro-activeness (Jennings and Wooldridge, 95) are primary needs in modem manufacturing systems. A set of agents, when related by co-ordination rules and mechanisms in order to achieve defined a goal, is said to be a Multi-Agent System (MAS Each holon must refine the proposed tasks, co-operating with its lateral partners with whom must share a limited set of competencies, in order to achieve its own goals and thus concur to achieve the global goal, defined by the higher holarchies. In this sense, the Holonic paradigm is an organisational and architectural concept since it defines the entity structures and its conceptual behaviours. The properties and behaviours defined for the holonic concept fits the structure and the dynamic behaviour of the modern manufacturing system requests, since it forms highly complex but reactive structures, making no (or little) compromise with efficiency. However, the properties previously mentioned require implementation technology, which can be supplied by the MAS concept. Consequently, MAS is perceived as a technological concept, supplying mechanisms and development facilities, while H M S is seen as an organisational paradigm, specifying the architectural Structure, co-ordination rules and behaviour. As a result, both concepts are mutual complementary and therefore appropriated as technological solution to implement modern manufacturing systems.
A Dynamic Scheduling Manufacturing System Architecture
As previously referred, a holonic manufacturing system is a holarchy composed by autonomous and co-operative entities, the holon, each one being another holarchy. The proposed architecture, represented in Figure 1 , is based in (Sousa and Ramos, 96) and (Van Brussel et al., 97) . It is an holarchy composed of multiple high-level holons (e.g. Process Planning, Scheduling, Stock Management) responsible for the co-ordination of its sub-entities. Lower, the product, the resource and the task holons (among others). Considering the presented case study focus the scheduling activity, the figure emphasises the related holon, where are represented its interrelations between supra-ordinated and sub-ordinated enti ties.
Holos (whole in greek) + on (a particle, like in neutron) its technological skills can be insufficient to accomplish the entire product specification. Hence, the entity (modelled as a Product holon) engages in negotiation with other entities (modelled as Resource holons) in order to define product specifications. Meanwhile, each resource entity can itself be decomposed in different entities, thus forming a particular holarchy co-operating internally and externally, both with the Product and Resource holons.
In that sense, the presented architecture suits the holonic paradigm and the modern manufacturing concepts, described in section 1.
Figure 1 -Proposed architecture model (Silva, 98) On one hand, the scheduling functionality relates to Production Planning the Scheduling holon sub ordinate to Production Planning holon, on the other hand, scheduling activity deals with different entities:
Holonic Services
The Product holon represents the type of product, not the product object itself. The complete set of Products represents the system production possibilities (the catalogue). The Product is responsible for product planning specification and production quality control (Van Brussel et al., 97) . The Product can be composed by sub-Products, each one belonging to or be composed by others;
The Task holon models a production task received in the system, each one constrained by products, resources, quantity and quality parameters. The Task holon is responsible for scheduling, control, execution and conflict avoidance between entities performing the task (Van Brussel et al., 97) . The Task holon is potentially made of other Task holons, but contrary to Product, the Task can not belong to different Tasks;
The Resource holon represents the production elements in the system Each Resource can be made of others (e.g. a working cell) and share it with other (e.g. a tool used by multiple machines). The Resource holon is responsible for the operation control and sub-resources co-ordination, and concurs to the scheduling process, defining agendas, capabilities and capacities. However, these entities also concern with other activities like the Process Planning. Consequently, some entities are simultaneously part of two holarchies, and thus, must contain and co-ordinate the functionality of the different processes they belong to:
Resource holon simultaneously engages in product process definition and scheduling activities. First, supplying capacity and functionality information needed to process planning, second, supplying time agenda and activity control information fundamental to dynamic scheduling; Product holon, concurrently contribute to the product process re-planning together with the Process Planning holon, and responsible by the quality control together with Production Planning holon. Besides the prior description focus an intra-enterprise system, the same concept and structure can be expanded to inter-enterprises relations. For example, as soon an enterprise perceives the market opporhmjty, starts to specify the product. Nevertheless, Holonic Manufacturing Systems architecture is more flexible and reactive than the traditional CIM architecture (Silva, 98, Sousa and Ramos, 97) . However, being a dynamic and non-deterministic system, information coherence, security and availability are relevant topic that system architecture design should concern with. These questions concern the entire community and can not be achieved without all the entities co-operation and understanding about organisation. Nevertheless, it is convenient to supply complementary mechanisms to assist core entities' to achieve such topics. Thus, a set of complementary entities was developed and its services combined into the system (Silva and Ramos, 99) . Such entities, named Service holons are: + Identification Service, responsible for identification, authentication and registration of holons in the holarchy. The service is assured by the co-operation of all the system Identification Service holons, based on security mechanisms achieved by a mutual authentication process; + Information Service, responsible for the information management and co-ordination among multiples Information Service holons, while supplying information to core holons; Pooling Service, concerned with message delivery to holons temporarily unregistered in the holarchy. The service is requested by the holon that need to send messages to other; Routing Service is concerned with delivery and post-delivery messages. The holon that does not know where its conversation partner is located or it is not available in the moment, can request this service in order deliver messages. The routing service delivers the messages as soon as possible throughout the Pooling Service. By the combination of these four services (Silva and Ramos, 99) , it is possible to foster system coherence, information availability and some degree of security.
+ +
Core entity is a system functional entity, responsible to accomplish specific tasks related to the main goal (section 3 specify different core entities).
Scheduling method and algorithm
The scheduling system is triggered when a new production order arrives. A Task holon is created and will be responsible for the negotiation between resources, each one represented by an holon. The task holon requests all the resources that can perform each task operation, and therefore, each resource can receive several requests and each operation can be "negotiated" by several resources. An n*m relation. The original scheduling algorithm, developed for centralised manufacturing systems is described in (Ramos ef af., 95) . Its main priority is to schedule tasks considering due dates. Briefly, for each operation, one single resource is requested and each one calculates a time interval list considering the previous operation time interval list, respecting the time needed to perform the remaining operations until the due date. The time interval list calculated is passed to the resource requested for the next operation. Except the first resource, all the others must wait for the previous time interval list. This procedure is called the forward influence phase and finish when the resource is the last in the task plan (Figure 2 ). The time interval list found represent the last resource definitely availability to perform that operation. Although this is the final list for the last operation, resources must influence previous resource intervals. Passing back its final list, resource informs the previous ones to readjust its previously suggested time intervals. This is called the backward influence phase (Figure 2 ) and finishes when the first resource readjusts its final list. Simultaneously with the backward influence phase, resource pass its list to the task holon, which, after receiving the list for all the operations, will initiate the time interval choosing process. Some questions must be highlighted --Each operation is executable in one single resource. On the contrary, in the desired system, any operation can be "negotiated" by multiple resources. If the original algorithm logic is followed, for each time interval list received, the resource calculates an influenced list and passes it to the next resources. Therefore combination explosion easily occurs. The algorithm states that each resource must wait for the previous time interval list (back or forward).
In requested system, is it reasonable to follow the rule or not? Should each resource wait and process all the previous lists, or can it discard some list depending on some options and heuristics? If it discards some intervals, there is no guarantee that the "better" solution (or just the solution) will be found. On the other hand, if discard does not happen then the time to achieve the solution can be prohibitive in a few operations and resources. The solution is calculated from a time interval list. It is very simple and can be optimised to local and global policies. However, in the developing system, each operation is possible in different resources, which adds a new dimension to the problem, thus affecting the choosing process efficiency and solution optimisation.
5.1.
Proposed Method
To adapt the original algorithm to the holonic approach some modifications are proposed. Selection phase. In the forward influence phase process, the resource gathers the entire time spans in one single list, ignoring the resources identification. Further, each time span is compared with the resource free time. If the resource agenda allows the suggested interval to be used, the corresponding interval will be inserted in the time interval list that will be suggested to next resources. If the time span was no correspondence, it is discarded. This process is exemplified in Figure 3 . Resource J and K, negotiating the execution of operation X, receive the same time interval list. In the example, both "answer" to one time interval. Interval 3 is discarded since no resource has free usable time to execute the operation after it. Thus, to next resources, only two intervals are suggested. In the backward influence phase, the process is repeated: the resource sends a single list to all the previous resources. The list represents the resource availability to perfom the operation. In order to validate the previously suggested intervals, each resource compares them with the list received. Like in forward influence phase, if an interval is not corresponded, it is discarded and not further suggested. As soon as the resource defines the final time interval list, it must send the list to the Task holon. The example in Figure 4 represents the backward influence phase, and relates to the example in Figure 3 . From the forward-suggested list, only interval 2 was further corresponded, which means Resource J will discard its interval. Thus, only interval 2 will be accepted and further utilised. Since each resource receives several lists but sends only one, combination explosion is clearly avoided concerning message transfer. Consequently, each resource can wait for all the previous lists (forward or backward), that allows continuing find all the possible solutions. However, it is impossible to quantify the evolution of the number of time intervals treated during the scheduling process, since the intervals are highly dependable on the resources agendas, which are dynamic and unpredictable. This question is very important in the choosing process, since the task must efficiently choose the better sequence of resource-interval. Notice that the problem already existed in the original algorithm, where some entity had to choose one of the different time intervals sequence suggested. The decentralised and negotiated approach adds one dimension to the problem: now there are different resources with different intervals for each operation, constituting more different possible sequences. In order to solve partially this problem, the method suggests the classification of time intervals based in some function, defined by the Task. The classification value can be considered a cost if market based approach is used or some other unit depending on the used approach. Two values are calculated Local value, that represents the value the task needs to know about the execution in each resource. During the backward influence phase the time intervals for each operation and resource are completely defined. Hence, the resource can classify each time span considering a set of parameters previously defined by the Task holon;
Global value represents the sum of all the local values in the resources sequence until the end of process. In that sense, the time span must be complemented with information concerning that accumulated value ( Figure  5 ).
, -\ Figure 5 -Time interval classification with value Consequently, the Task holon knows for each suggested time interval the local value and the global value. Each time interval also contains information about suggesting resource and related operation. The time intervals are stored based in its arrival, which is not adequate in the choosing phase. Since the time span classification value include both local and global parameters and it is presumably a good benchmark indicator, it is also suited to improve the choosing phase. Thus, the Task holon sorts the time intervals based on the global parameter in order to efficiently choose the solution. Substituting or complementing the classification method, some heuristics can be applied. In case solution is not found, the task holon is notified although no reactive constraint relaxation mechanisms are automatically proposed. The user is responsible for the constraint relaxation mostly based on changes imposed to production process.
propagation (Silva, 98) .
Conclusions
The described work is part of a case study developed in ISEP labs in order to test and validate MAS and HMS concepts when applied to modem manufacturing. In this study, focus is putted in dynamism, unpredictability and reliability.
The HMS and MAS paradigms are briefly described and compared, which allows support the opinion both are compatible and moreover complementary, and not contradictory or opponent. The complementary services are briefly described. Some tests and simulations were done using the developed system, where the Service holons take an important role, guarantying security, mediating information exchange and facilitating negotiation. Although the results are not conclusive, it is now clear that the proposed approach based in complementary services is valid, adequate and satisfactory. The dynamic scheduling architecture and its central components are described. Due to different conceptual
